LANSERHOF GROUP ANNOUNCES

DOUBLE VICTORY: LANSERHOF TEGERNSEE AND LANS
RECEIVE HIGHEST MARKS IN RELAX GUIDE 2018
For the 17th time, anonymous testers visited 1,300 wellness hotels in Germany and 1,000
hotels in Austria. Both the Lanserhof Lans and Lanserhof Tegernsee achieved the best
rating with four lilies and 20 points.
Highest marks- The renowned German wellness hotel guide “RELAX Guide” annually
evaluates hotels in the categories wellness, health and spa and makes precise and critical
hotel evaluations. The Lanserhof Tegernsee was re-examined with the help of anonymous
tests, as was the Lanserhof Lans, for the first time after the extensive refurbishment last year
– both of them immediately made first place in the “health” category.
The deciding factor in Lans were the new building with its "beautiful rooms", the spacious
wellness area as well as private access to roof terraces with a view of the Nordkette
mountain range. Conclusion of the jury: "Bright, fabulous, stimulating the senses and the
mind, only more beautiful and luxurious than before."
Lanserhof Tegernsee also convinced the independent testers once again: "Not a wellness
oasis, but a premium address for detoxification according to F. X. Mayr medicine - the most
luxurious health spa in Europe - by far!"
Dr. Christian Harisch, CEO and co-owner of the Lanserhof Group: "We are proud of our
fabulous staff. We are more than grateful to our guests for their continued loyalty. "
About Lanserhof
For 30 years the Lanserhof medical institution has been practising the LANS Med concept, a
symbiosis of traditional naturopathy and state-of-the-art medicine treating both mind and body.
In January 2014 a new Lanserhof health clinic opened on the shores of Lake Tegernsee in
Germany. Designed to support the natural healing process, Lanserhof Tegernsee promotes
physical well-being and inner balance, with great focus on personal regeneration.
Notes to Editors:
For more information on the Lanserhof Tegernsee, Lanserhof Lans and the Lans Medicum
Hamburg please visit: www.lanserhof.com
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